
WHY WILSON HAS BECOME FAVORlfE WITH BETTING MEN
In a telegraphic letter to the \

Seattle Times, written at New York t

a week ago yesterday. \V. \V. Jer- 1

inane, explaining the change in the
hetting odds on the Presidential ¦

election, said:
Late in the summer the odds '

were 2 to 1 on Hughes, but since 1

then the swing has been toward '

Wilson. The betting odds are be- '

ing Influenced by reports reaching 1

this city from certain Middle West '

States. The up-state Republican 1

counties of New York are also '

showing strong Wilson sentiment, 1

according to nonpartisan polls now

going on.

The chief trouble of the Middle 1

West is in Ohio and Illinois. These 1

two states may be pivotal . Wil¬
son has much the better chance in
Ohio, and if there Is not a rever- 1

sal of form, he will carry it. 11- '

linois is bothered about the woman 1

vote, which it is feared in Republi- 1

can circles is likely to go to Wilson '

in undue proportions. If it should J

do so. he will carry that state.

Michigan in Donbt. :

Michigan is also more or less in <

doubt. If Wilson should carry Ohio
and either Michigan or Illinois with
it, he will doubtless be re-elected, s

Such an admission gives New York I
and the entire Kast to Hughes, and t

also Indiana. In the Kast. Connec- |
ticut is just as doubtful as Illinois, i

vhlch Is emphasized by the fact
hat both political parties are seini¬
ng their big guns there.
in other words, the drift to WJ1-

iod, so noticeable in Washington
itate and in several of the states of
he inter-mountain region, coutin-
ies in the Middle West, and in the
.last. It is ut Itood tide, and with
he election Just two weeks away
he Republicans must check it
promptly if they are to have any
.hance of winning. The fact thut.
his drift is so widespread merely
idds to Republican difficulties.

Women for Wilson.
The woman question in Illinois is

itost interesting, according to re-

iable reports now at hand.
A couple of weeks ago everybody

11 Illinois, including the Democrats,
.hought the state safely Republican,
t was only a question of by how
mich, ar.d the Republicuus admit¬
ted that Wilson was strong, .thus re¬

hiring the normal Republican ma-

orlty. Rut suddenly a marked
rhange has come over the situation.
The registration figures are rc-

;ponsible for it. In Chicago alone;
jnough women have registered so:

that if C<> per cent, of them should j
fotc for Wilson he will carry the!
date. There has been an unusually
arge registration of women in all
.he registration areas, and the Re¬
publican leaders are badly fussedj
ip about it. They don't quite know)

what It means, but some of thorn
are fearful that It means Wilson.
. Where it has been possible In Il¬
linois to get a "line" on whut the
women are thinking, it has been dis¬
covered that they are being moved
on sentimental grounds. They are

saying out there that Wilson has
had a hard time of It, that he has
kept their sons and husbands out
of war, and deserves another four
years.

In Colorado Also.
The women think that way In

Colorado also, which explains why
the Republicans have no hope of
carrying that state. The question
that naturally arises is this: Is
such a lin.c of thought routined to
Illinois and Colorado? Does it not
operate with equal force in other
suffrage states? And If it does,
what becomes of the Hughes candi¬
dacy?

For some time the break in Illin¬
ois lias hcen with Wilson, who has
been making heavy inroads into the
normal majority. Hut the Republi¬
cans have thought up to this time
that those inroads would stop short
of giving him the state. Well,
maybe they will: but when disin¬
terested observers begin to talk
about Hughes carrying Illinois by
5,000 to 10,000, it ought to be
clear to everybody that the state is
so close as to make estimates value¬
less.

AUTHOR TAINTED MONEY CRUADE SUPPORTING WILSON
Dr. Washington Gladden, famous

Congregational clergyman anil author
of the "tainted money" crusade of
15 years ago. a lifelong Republican,
is supporting President Wil3on for
re-election.

\V. \V. Jermane. in telegraphic cor¬

respondence to the Seattle Times un¬

der late of October 25. says:
"Dr. Washington Gladden, the dis¬

tinguished clergyman and author liv¬
ing at Columbus. Ohio, has just come

out for Wilson. As a lifelong Re¬
publican. his attitude has attracted
much attention, but not nearly so

much attention as the way he states:
the case. The Times correspondent
wonders whether Dr. Gladden's

words do not express" the unuttere;'
thoughts of ninny of the woman vot-
ers of the suffrage states. If they
do. Wilson's election Is sure.

"Dr. Gladden says:
"'With .Mr. Wilson's conception qf

political duty and responsibility in
a democracy 1 am in cordial agree¬
ment. The moderation and rational¬
ity exhibited by him in the conduct
of our national affairs were almost
uuiversally recognized by our peo¬
ple during the first year of the war.

" 'When the election drew near,
the caldron began to bubble. Those
of us who are old enough to remem¬
ber the election of 1864 and the
tempest of villification and accusa¬
tion which burst upon the head of
Abraham Lincoln during the cam-

paign preceding his second election,
I:now what to look for in a time
like this.

" 'I wonder If a debute led by emi¬
nent men. in which such a record us

Mr. Wilson has made can be re-

viewed by his opponents without n

generous or appreciative word, is
really good politics. I wonder how
many wavering voters It has con¬

firmed in their purpose to vote for
.Mr. Wilson. I know of one.'"

Millions of Copies Circulated
It is said that millions of copies

of Dr. Gladden's statement have
been printed and distributed through-
out the country. It is said that as

a campaign document it has proved
almost or quite as effective as 'i hom-
as A. Edison's statement.

COAL IN EAST
WILL BE SOLD
AT TOP PRICES

Shortage Now Existing
at the Mines Owing

to Consumption by
Steam Plants.

WEST WILL BE PINCHED

Further Trouble Caused
by Scarcity of Cars

to Handle Other
Products.

XEW YORK. Xov. 1. - Not only
will the present high prices for coal
cointinue. but. in the opinion of the
tra ie. a further advance is virtual¬
ly certain. The demand for steam
coal upset all precedents, and lack
of cars has interfered with deliv¬
eries.
There exists a shortage at the

mines, and stocks are small with
yard trade over the entire country.
The shortage is said to be even
more acute In the West than in
New England, which at present has
the smallest supplies of the eastern
section.

Prices are uot due to a household
demand but primarily to the con¬

sumption of steam coal by manufac¬
turing plants, railroads and steam¬
ship lines. Steam coal is absorb¬
ing grades that formerly went only
Into domestic use.

Coal has steadily advanced since
the early summer, when following
a record output it was realized that

the demand for steam coal had left
the supply about normal. The pro¬
duction during the first six months

jof the year, according to the Geolo¬
gical Survey, was 261.000.000 tons,
an increase of about 68.000.000 over

1013. Mine owners had Increased
their output iu the first three
months of the year In anticipation
of a possible strike over a new

wage schedule in April. Since April
the mine supplies have been grow-
ing steadily less.
For the first six months of this

year the increase in mine production
j over 1015 was about 35 per cent,

j So the demand for steam coal by
I factories and railroads must have
been more than 35 per cent over the
amount they consumed in 1015.

Usually from the middle of De¬
cember to the latter part of January
there is a traffic lull that permits
heavy shipments when stocks are
scarce at the points of consumption.
Operator; do not expect this year
this period of <iuiet trade in which
to catch up in distribution. They
can see no relief in the demand for
cars that are iu the service carry¬
ing goods to tidewater for export.
Usually too. during the winter, cars
that serve the lake trade are avail¬
able for all-rail shipments. This
season, on account of the amount of
.ron ore, coal aud other, products
stored on the lake docks, these cars
will be busy handling that material.
The aunual fall car shortage does

not usually affect the coal trade so j
severely as other lines, for the rail- J
roads have provided cars for the:
exclusive use of coal. The mines j
feel the effect of the crop movement j
.only in having less gondola cars!
at their service. Now the demand
or steel mills aud all Iron consum¬
ing industries is so urgent that the
railroads have utilized cars especial¬
ly built for the coal trade in carry¬
ing iron ore and war munitions.

It is these conditions that cause
coal operators to expect further ad-
vances in prices. The only part
of the advancing price attributed to
the domestic trade is the upward
movement of the last two weeks.
This is the season when the house-
holder lays by his winter supply.
F uclng an advancing price and a

3hort supply, the householder has be¬
come "feverish" for deliveries. Even
the more pessimistic dealers do not
fear the inability of the trade to
carry out contracts or supply cus¬
tomers. Deliveries for several months
to come will simply be irregular, and
customers will not have full orders
filled at one delivery.

WESTERN ATLANTIC
IS TO BE THE SCENE
OF U-BOAT ACTIVITY

LONDON, Nov. 1. . A dispatch
from Amsterdam quotes the Volks-
zeitung of Cologne as saying:
"German submarines will operate

in the future In the western At¬
lantic. They will visit the well
known shipping routes around the
eastern point of Nantucket Island
and will sink British merchantmen
after giving the crews opportunity
to save themselves."

"AH the News All the Time."

GERMAN ORDER IS
BESTOWED UPON THE

CAPTAIN OF U-BOAT
BERLIN, Nov. 1. . The Order of

JPour le Merite lias been awarded
Lieut. Commander Arnaul del la
Perriere, commander of the submar¬
ine U-35, for his achievements in
sinking 12C ships totalling 270,000
tons. Among the vessels destroyed
by the L'-'!5 were one French and
one English small cruised.

CALL FOR R. R. REPORTS.
WASHINGTON. Nov. I..The an-

naual call for the Interstate Com-
mrece Commission for reports from
railroads of new automatic signal
equipment was issued today. The
information is due by January 15.

Headquarters for undyamlth Coal,
luneau Transfer ComDany. Phone 4.

GOLD INFLUX
BOOSTING THE

FOOD PRICES
Director of the U. S. Mint

Says Prosperity of
Country Causing

High Costs.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1..The very!

prosperity which the greatest export
trade In the history of the country
has brought the United States is
directly responsible for the tremen¬
dous increase in the cost of living,
according to Director of the Mint
von Knglcken.

Explaining his statement, Von En-
glekon suid an unprecedented quan-
tlty of gold is pouring into the
country as pnyment for our expor¬
tation, the volume of, which gives
rise to a vast demand for goods
which results in a responsive rise
in prices. The number of men and
women now employed far oxceeds
that before the war, and higher
wages are being paid. These work¬
ers aro buying more goods than be¬
fore and consequently helping to
swell the abnormal demand for food
and goods with resultant price in-
creases. J

Mints Working Overtime
In the last two years $200,000,000

in gold over the usual importation
has come into the United States.
The demand on the mints of the
country for coins has kept them
working overtime. Five times as 1
many pennies were coined this year 1

up to October as were needed last
year for the same period four times ^
is many dimes, and two and a half
Limes as many nickels.
Financial experts have issued warn¬

ings to the public not to become «

jo accustomed to the present ability 11

o supply its demand for luxuries i1
is to make difficult readjustment o

o a normal state of financial and "

;rade affairs. ,. j

3REAT NORTHER? \
TO ELECTRIFY ITS

MOUNTAIN LINES -

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 1. . The
5 real Northern railroad is prepar-
ng for electrification of all its moun-
aln divisions. Vice-President Mar¬
in said in course of bis testimony
n a tax case now being tried in
tamsey county. "While work lies

In the future, ft is a project con¬

templating water power development
on a large scale on the Chelan river
in Washington, where rights have
been acquired."

-? ? *

NEUTRAL SHIPS MAY
DRAW TURKISH FIRE

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Nov. 1. .
.The Turkish government has
warned the United States that ncu-
ti ill ships, including Americun, pass¬
ing between tin- Turkish coast and
the islands of Nhios and Samos in
thr Aegean Sea might become tar¬
gets for gunfire from Turkish mili¬
tary forces, as "it is no: possible
to distinguiun between enemy and
neutral ships."

STRIKERS HURL STONES.
NEW YOlwC. Nov. 1..Strike ac¬

tivity in the city's transit situation
was resumed today. Several Third
Avenue elevated trains were com-
barded with stones thrown from
rooftops In the Harlem district.
Two passengers were injured.

FRENCH DROP BOMBS
ON BLAST FURNACES

\

PARIS, Nov. 1. . Kou rtons of
projectiles have been dropped by a

French air squadron of twenty-four
machines on blast furnaces north of
Met/, and on the Metz and Thion-
Hlle stations. Hits were secured
:>n all objectives. It Is declared.

POPE CONTRIBUTES
TO BELGIAN RELIEF

ROME, Nov. 1. . Pope Benedict
ins sent to Cardinal Gibbons a con-

rjbutlon of ten thousand francs to 1

icad a list of contributions In the
Jnitcd States for the assistance of
lie children of Belgium. I

THOUSAND BOX CARS
ORDERED BY RAILWAYS

MONTREAL, Nov. 1..As a re- .

ult of the increase in traffic the Ca- |
tadlan Pacific Railway is adding to {
ts equipment a considerable amount
f new rolling stock this year. A
icw order for 1,000 box cars has
ust been plnccd with the companys'
ngus shops In Montreal, in addition
o the many cars that have already '
cen added this year.

EMPIRE'S cia%slfleda pay. j

FIXING OF MINIMUM WAGE .

IS BEING CONSIDERED
LONDON, Nov. 1. . Replying to

a deputation today on the aubject
of the high price of food and the
low wages paid shop keeping em¬

ployees in the distributing trades.
Kalter Runclman, president of the
Board of Trade, announced that the
government was considering the
question of a minimum wugc for all
workers.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
Notice is hercny given that the

partnership heretofore existing be¬
tween Thomas H. Ashby and Max
Endelmun under the firm name of
Ashby & Endclman is dissolved;
all debts against said llrm will be
paid by Thomas H. Ashby, to whom,
likewise, should be paid all sums due
said firm. Thomas II. Ashby will
continue the business heretofore con¬
ducted by said llrm of Ashby & En¬
dclman.

Dated October 9th, 1916.
THOS. H. ASHBY
MAX ENDELMAN

?« " .*.

i! , i|It's the Service
that Counts

Hotel
Gastineau
Largest and Finest

in Alaska

Ask Any
Traveling Man

Over

Separate
pieces of fuel
satisfaction
to the ton

$7.00 pTon

at Bunkers

Diamond
Bridgets
PACIFIC COAST
COAL CO.

........'

(Pnld Advertisement)

Hypocrisy
Cjj At the general election
held in Alaska next Tuesday
will Alaska vote "dry" and

enjoy (?) the unsavory re¬

putation that is being exper¬
ienced by the state of Wash¬
ington?

Hypocrisy
IJ Will the people of Alaska
vote at the election next

Tuesday to turn this terri¬
tory into a Gigantic Boot¬
legging District?

Hypocrisy
Will the people of Alas-

ka be guided by the high-sal¬
aried workers of the Anti-
Saloon League and turn Ju¬
neau into a hotbed of illicit
liquor dispensing as Seattle is
|now?

| Hypocrisy
CJ Will the people of Juneau
or for that matter the citi-

jzens of any other town in
Alaska vote dry and put their
city in the throes of graft
and moonshine liquor ped¬
dlers?

Hypocrisy
CJj Will the people of Alaska
be governed by a few who
are stirring up strife and
who are seeking to plunge
the territory into a reign of
vice and crime similar to

that being eperienced in Se¬
attle?

Cfl" Do the citizens of Juneau ;
warft to be like Seattle citi-
zens ?

i
i
t

Do the citizens of Juneau 1

want to be besieged by graft- I
ers and bootleggers?

c
i
t
t
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(Paid "Dry" Space)

Who Are the Prohibition
Fanatics?

"Prohibition only says to men:
'Thou Hhalt not Hell.' Nono of those
wlio are commonly branded as fa¬
natics hnvc gone w> for UH to 8fty
to individuals: 'Thou shall not
drink.' The prohibitionists ur<-

against the traflic. But there are

those who go to the far extreme of
saying to men: 'Thou shalt not
drink,' and these are the simon-
pure fanatics of the prohibition
cause. It will be interesting to

study the species."
Tho foregoing Is n paragraph from

a now booki on "The Logic of Pro¬
hibition," by Rev. Matt S. Hughes,
the prohibition leader of Southern
California. His graphic word pic¬
ture of tho real prohibition fanat¬
ics of the present day Is interest¬
ing reading:
"The whirling dervishes of pro¬

hibition fanacticism are the men
who administer the great railroad
systems of the' United States.

"They are leagues in advance ol
tho narrow and bigoted preachers,
the third-party voters, tho temper¬
ance union women, and all the oth¬
er cranks who vote to abolish the
trailic. These arc only usklng that
the state forbid the distiller and
brewer to manufacture and the sa¬

loonkeeper and bnrtender to sell.
"Hut these railroad magnates are

ro fanatical on the subject that tlicy
have actually issued orders to hun¬
dreds of thousands of free Ameri¬
can citizens, saying that they must
not drink intoxicating liquors. In¬
deed, these rallrond operators are

such prohibition fanatics that they
actually dischargo their employees
if they are only seen going into or

coming out of a saloon, even when
off duty.

"Not long ago tho Pittsburgh &
Lake Erie road discharged 126 men
in the enforcement of this rule. And
these fanatical outrages are per¬
petrated in the name of human safe¬
ty!

"Another band of prohibition fa¬
natics is composed of the heads of
great industrial corporations who
arc large employers of labor.

"These fanatics are fairly running
amuck. The operators of many of
the great industrial plunts arc so
narrow and bigoted that they will

not allow their workingraqn to drink
intoxicating liquors on or off duty.

"jijpr example, tlie Cambria Steel
Company and the Hershey Choco-
lute Company have recently gone
extra dry and decreed absolute pro¬
hibition for their employees.
"The outrages Inflicted by these

ranatlcs are of the most flagrant
character. In February, 1!H4, the
following notice was posted in the
Berwick (Pa)'plant of the American
Car and Foundry Company: 'Work¬
men frequenting drinking places
coming to or going from their work
will be replaced by non-drinking
men as rapidly as possible.' Anoth¬
er blow to liberty!
"The Philadelphia Quartz Com¬

pany has served' notice that total
abstainers will receive ten per cent,
more wages than those who contin¬
ue to exercise their personal liber¬
ty in patronizing the rum shop.

"Philadelphia is the headquarters
of one of the most dangerous pro¬
hibition fanatics. Hevis known all
over the country as Connie Mack,
the manager of the Athletic base¬
ball team of the American League.
"He says: 'All the umpires to¬

gether haven't put us many bail
players out of the game us has
Old Man Booze.'
"Time would fail us to point out

the real prohibition fanatics. They
are to be found in such unexpected,
places.
"The trainers of prize fighters are

among the worst. They will not
allow any Indulgence to the poor
fellows they are training for the
ring. They declare that total ab¬
stinence is necessary to physical con¬
dition and great endurance.
"The trainers of football squads

have the same perverted notion. Re¬
cently employers in this very city
have discharged men who patron¬
ize the institution which they say
must be preserved In the interest
of business.

"So great Is the contagion of fa¬
naticism when once it gets a foot¬
hold that THERE ARE SOME FA¬
NATICAL PROHIBITIONISTS of the
extreme type AMONG THE. SA¬
LOONKEEPERS.that is to say,
THEY WILL NOT ALLOW THEIR
BARTENDERS TO DRINK."

,
. v.A'."'CU'

Prices Lowered Again
but tho came Ford Car. The record
of satisfactory performance of more
than 1,210,000 owners surely makes
It the "Universal Car," the car you
want. It meets the demands of pro-
fesslonal and business men and
brings pleasure to the whole family.
Simple, strong, reliable.economical
In operation and maintenance. Chaf-
sis. $435.95; Runabout, $445.95; Tour¬
ing, $450.95; Couplet, $605.95.
The Ford Motor Co. guarantee

igainst further reduction In price,
>ut do not guarantee against a raise
ror one year.

On Sale at

UNION 1vV°K1
A f AO I/" A RT Rates *1J0 a A&y and UP- Hot and .

Z\ | . /\ ^ fV^ Z\ i*| cold water In all rooms. Grill, cafejr*L 1 * ftnd buffet. Day and night auto ser-

HOTEL -

M. GOODMAN, Prop. I


